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============================ ==============================::lsenior, is the new chief justice
of the Student Court.
He was unaminously ratified
to the highest justiceship by a
swift decision of the Student
Senate Wednesday night.
And the decision was swift
because there was no contest. It
had been expected that Gary
S t a r c h e r, Charleston senior,
would also be considered for
the court position, since he and
Wetherall had proven to be the
By MARGARET JOHNSON
most popular candidates for the
Feature Writer
post in a senate vote last week.
From missiles to Marshall-that's the experience of Harry
But shortly after the senate
(Bob) Highstone, Kenova senior, who spent the last three and
convened Wednesday night, Stuc,ne-half years at Cape Canaveral helping to launch the original
dent Body Vice President Marna
seven astronauts into space.
Paulovicks, Wheeling senior,
Bob was the assistant electri- ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - announced th a t Starcher had
cal engineer during the launching confident.
b e e n disqualified because, if
of all Mercury Redstone capHe remarked that John Glenn,
named to be chief justice, he
sules and the last three Mercury Gordon Cooper, Wally Shirra,
would not be able to attend the
Atlas capsules. He also helped and Scott Carpenter especially
weekly senate sessions due to
to develop the Gemini capsule, a liked to go fishing on a private
other commitments. And this is
two-man space shot that will be government installation that was
one of the required specifications
launched as soon as "tr o u b 1 e off-limits to personnel, but the
for the job of being chief justice.
with the boosters can be ironed officers would relent and let
Also in regard to the Student
them fish there for three or four
out," he stated.
Court, Student Body President
days
before
they
were
sent
into
Astronauts Fast!
Kenny Gainer, Charleston senBob worked directly with all space. ''They really caught some
ior, presented the name of Fred
the astronauts and says he found big ones," he said.
a
Reeder, Huntington junior, to be
Bob also reluctantly admitted
them to be likeable, easy to talk
approved by the senate to serve
to, witty, and extremely self- that the astronauts had a mania
as a justice in the position left
for speeding, both in space and
vacant by Shannan Wyatt, Hinon the ground. Alan Shepard
ton senior, who resigned last
and Gus G r i s s o m both drove
week.
little sports cars, and loved to
President Gainer also asked
zoom through Daytona Beach, he
the senate for the ratification of
said. They were frequently cited
Robert Rommell, Jr., Huntington
for speeding and they actually
senior, to serve on the Student
paid the fines. What was their
Activities Board. Both Reeder
speed in space? Bette r than
and Rommell a r e unaffiliated
17,000 miles per hour.
with any Greek organizations on
'Chur-A-Chug' Wally
campus. This was important in
Whenever a space capsule is
order to keep the apportionre-entering the earth's atmosment
of Greeks and independents
phere, there is a steady "shhoosh"
ROCKET AND SPACE SHOTS at Cape Canaveral are "old hat" on an equal basis on the court
of escaping hydrogen peroxide
to a Marshall student, Harry Hirhston, who rubbed shoulders and the Student Activities Board.
gas, producing a sound similar
with America's astronauts prior to enrolling this fall.
Both appointments were passed
to the vapor coming from a
by the senate.
steam engine, Bob said.
Also approved by the senators
He especially liked to work
was a third Gainer desirnation,
with Shirra on this project bethat of Stan Walley, Wheelinr
cause Shirra always seemed to
sophomore, to be coordinator of
enjoy it so much and made a
the Greenbackers Commission,
game of it.
replacinr John Shea, Chicaro,
Whenever Wally was in his
Ill., junior.
test capsule, the controllers would
As Parthenon deadline time neared last Wednesday, 18 freshsay, "Okay, W a 11 y, bring her
A resolution by Dean Thompdown!" He would release his men had filed as candidates for the freshman election, which is son , Huntington junior, concerncapsule controls s Io w I y, with scheduled for next Wednesday.
ed with naming the Men's PhysiHARRY HIGHSTON
Fourteen of these students are
jerking "chug-a-chug" motions,
cal Education B u i I d i n g the
causing that billion dollar cap- running for senators, and four nesday from 8 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. "Swede" Gullickson Gymnasium,
sule to sound like an old-fashion- have filed for class president. Ballots will be cast in the usual was d elayed until next week.
ed "choo-choo" train pulling in- Four senators and one alternate place, in the basement of the
Student Union.
senator will be elected.
to the station.
The Parthenon will publish
Cut-off for filing was yesterBob added that he always enbrief
biographical sketches of
day
at
4
p.
m.
There are still more men on joyed watching the two chimps
So far, the following students candidates in next Wednesday's
campus than women. Registrar who were first sent into space.
Luther E. Bledsoe released fir- After their successful f 1 i g ht s, have filed to run for freshman edition.
To file for the election, the
ures today showing that there they were placed in cages for senator: Karl Adkins, BarboursA master plan for growth of
are 2,589 men and 2,159 women. the public to view and admire; ville; Kyle Fossum, Barbours- candidates were required to pay University Heights, similar to the
ville;
Mike
Ford,
Barboursville;
a
fee
two
dollars
for
a
prosbut
they
didn't
like
to
be
stared
This brings the total campus
one which has been released for
enrollment to 4,748 students. at and spit on anyone who came Diana Petty, Huntington; Nancy pective senator, and three dol- the main campus, is in the planGlaser,
Hawtho
rne,
N.
J.;
Bill
lars
for
a
prospective
class
presiMr. Bledsoe stated that this near them.
ning, according to President SteBob is now at Marshall to Johnson, Nitro; Wanda Oyster, dent.
majority of men over women
wart H. Smith.
Muncey,
Pa.;
Dou
g
Hardman,
has existed since the end of finish his Bachelor of EngineerThey received a lecture yesAlthough no action has been
ing Science d e g r e e and, after South Charlesto n ; David M. Da- terday from Student Body Vice
World War II.
taken,
President Smith said, the
A further examination re- graduation, plans to go to Cali- vis, Greensburg, Pa.; Becky President
Marna
Paulovicks,
plan will p r o b a b ,I y be begun
Gates,
South
Charleston;
Don
fornia
to
work
on
the
Pacific
veals that there are 1,381 freshWheeling senior, and are schedwithin the next year. The plan
men, 9'76 sophomores, 915 jun- M i s s i I e Range as a Systems Cottrill ,Huntington; Bill Dorsey, uled for another such lecture
will involve larger land areas but
Huntington;
Carol
Hubbard,
Wiliors, 744 seniors, 545 graduates Engineer.
this afternoon at 4 p. m.
will have less concern for buildIf that isn't enough to keep liamson, and Marc Kramer,
and 187 unclassified students
After these lectures, the can- ings.
South
Charleston.
him busy, he also plans to enter
on campus.
didates are to be tested on MarThe second campus designs will
And these students have filed shall University Student Govern"There s h o u l d be larger into a business partnership with
have
different aspects from those
freshman classes in the future," his brother-in-law, manufactur- for freshman class president: ment. The passing grade is 70
of the main campus, he added.
Cary
Paul,
Barboursville;
Betty
ing
t
he
electronic
equipment
Mr. Bledsoe said, "because the
per cent.
At present, barracks for the Barshl:e of graduating classes in that is used in building the mis- Theis, Huntington; Larry Covey,
Election posters and signs will boursville detachment of the
Marmet,
and
Bill
Bright,
South
our area high schools is increa.'1- siles.
not be permi'ted on campus be- State Police are being constructWhen Bob says he is "shooting Charleston.
inr. These larger classes should
ed on the site, facing U. S. Rt. 60.
fore 2 p. m. Sunday.
The
polls
will
be
open
Wedfor the stars", he really means it!
extend well into the 1970's."
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Astronauts Speedy, Student Says

MU Engineering Senior

Worked With Spac"emen

'froat Row Seat' for MU Student

18 File As Candidates
For Freshman Offices

Sorry, Fellows,
One Gal Apiece

Land Use Plan
Due At Heights
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A Graphic Editorial

Job Placement Success;
1691 Students Employed

THIS WAS THE discourartnl' scene In last Thursday's President's Convocation. The prorram was
held In Old Main Auditorium, which seats approximately 600. It is doubtful if one-fourth of this
number attended. This is re,retful because the revival of the President's questionnaire Convocation series offers the opportunity for students to get what they want Just for the askinr-free!

A bright future is predicted for university placement efforts,
following a highly successful past year which found 1,691 students
finding part and full time work.
Robert Alexander, Director of Placement, released the following information and figures for the 1962-63 academic year:
Last year almost 17,000 teacher
vacancies were reported by tele . personality" and growth potenphone, letter, tf.-legram, and per- tial for management.
sonal visit. In addition to this,
In addition, insurance coma total of 2,679 vacancies were panies continued their heavy retabulated for business and in- cruiting for salesmen, claim addustry. Government vacancies justers, underwriters, and actuwere numerous and the combined aries. However, student interest
full-time vacancies reported were was limited.
19,584.
Teachers Sourht
Careers Conference
In the field of teaching, the
Marshall's first Business Car- total demand continues to exceed
eers Conference, a joint effort its supply. All teaching fields are
of the Departments of Business in demand. During the last few
and Economics, was termed a years boy's physical education,
success for the Placement Bur- social studies, speech, and biology
eau. Sessions were of a seminar have been the •least in demand;
nature, and gave almost 800 stu- but the trend in these areas showdents an opportunity to gain first ed a shift this year.
hand information.
During the summer, a decrease
Students in business found that of 82 positions was noted in partthe demand for accountants was time placement. The reason for
extremely high. Public and in- this decline was difficult to pindustrial demand -has brought point, yet a total of 1,011 students
about substantial increase in the were assisted in summer and
numher of high paying account- part-time jobs. The placement
ing jobs. Sales and marketing office generally favors students
fir:ns in food, drugs, manufac- who truly need work, although
turing and retailing areas sought this is somettimes dilfficult! oo
graduate trainees with a "sales determine.

Three-Day 'Outdoor' School
Planned For I.ab Students

AND THIS WAS the picture in the Student Union, which was snapped within minutes of the Convocation picture. It is also discourarinr. Why we re all these students here, rather than at the Convocation? Search us. Afterall, the Convocation only lasts an hour - from 11:00 a. m. 'til noon and the union is open all day and even up Into the evening. It's a shame, for the students in the
union - and elsewhere on campus - don't know what they missed.-THE EDITORS.

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
"The young people lined up
to enter the room where the
announced activity was to take
place. The entrance was guarded
by two men. To gain admittance
the young people gave the guards
a small round silver disc. Those
who gave this offering had a

word stamped on their skin and
were allowed to enter."
Is this a passage from Huxley's
"Brave New World"? No, it is the
weekly procedure at the Friday
night movie shown at the Student Union. The pr a c tic e of
stamping the word PAID on
the skin of a student is most
unbecoming in a group of civi-

lized human beings. In addition,
a duplicate of such a r u b be r
stamp could easily be forged or
purchased in any office supply
store. Mimeographed t i ck et s
would not only be harder to
forge, but would be more in
keeping with a civilized societv.
WALTER W. KANZLER,
Hodges Hall

By PEGGY TUCKER
Feature Writer
A School Out-of-Doors will be conducted for 60 seventh and
eighth grade students of the Laboratory School. The students will
leave Monday for three days at Cedar Lakes, Ripley, according to
Miss Peggy Jarrett, assistant professor of education.
The coordinators of the project, Miss Jarrett and Mr. Walter cation; William Zban, instructor
Smith, instructor in education, in physical education; H a r 1 e y
said that the experiment will at- Benner, laboratory school instructempt to determine the value of tor; June Kilgore, instructor in
including outdoor education as a art; Patricia Green, instructor in
part of the school's total curri- music; Margaret Swann, guidculum during junior high school ance counselor; Martha Blankenyears. A similar project with ship, instructor in education.
nine-year olds was undertaken
last spring.
FUND DRIVE BEGINS
· Classes will be conducted in
United Fund campaign among
science, art, Literature, and rec- faculty and staff members at
reation. The students will also Marshall began Wednesday with
have the experience of working
a goal of $5,500, according to
together and sharing responsiDr.
N. Bayard Green, campus
bility, Miss Jarrett said.
chairman.
Last year's goal was
It is believed that this threeday round-the clock learning ex- almost $5,300.
perience in a natural setting with
classmates and teachers will proWAA TO MEET
vide certain skills, knowledge and
Women's Athletic Association
attitudes which cannot be acquir- (WAA) wil have a meeting Moned adequately in a traditional
classroom setting.
day at 4 p. m. in the. Women's
This is a pilot project for West t-G_y_m_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Virginia schools. However, schools
in other states are experimenting
with the project.
Staff members who will be at
the camp full-time during the
project i n c 1 u de Miss Connie
Hayes, instructor in physical edu-
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Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbell, Form.
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CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M~

E•tabltshed 1896
Member of West Vlrslnla Intercoil..irtate Pren A..oc:latlon
run-lea1ed Wire to The Aucclated Prell.
11:nterecl a• NC<>nd clau matter. MaJ' 29, lt4S. at the Pod Office at Huntlna"'"'
Weat Vlrarlnla.
of and
Consre11.
a. 1Un11ner
18'1'9
Publl1bed semi-weekly
durlns \lnder
schoolAct
year
weeklyMarch
durlns
b:,, De1>ert-'
ment of Sournalum, Mar1hall University, 18th Street and 3rd Avenue, Hun""-°"
West Virslnla.
•
Ott-eampu1 1ub1erlptlon fee b '4.00 per :,,nr.
Actiriti, fee coven oa.:campu• 1tudent aubscrlptlon at the rate ol '2.00 ,emeater pl111 50 cents for each summer term.
Phone W-ISS2 or SoumaU,nn Dept.• Ext. 235 of 513-:MU
STAFF
Editor-In-Chief
. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . Fran Allied
Manaslns Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . Jern Bowlea
News ltdlton
............
Gar:,, Kearns, 1ta7 Saae
Sparta Editor . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . ..... , Jerry Reed
Feature ·Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Janice Rlcharde
Society Editor • • • • . , . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . Bette BumeU
Bu• infla Mana1er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . Vince Gonzalea
Ph<Mocnu>hen .
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Joseph Shield1, Jama Slone
SdltorlaJ Counselor . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
William l'J'lancol,
l'aculu, Advlaot .
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W. Pale Pitt

~

COIQIERCIAl. PTG. & LJTHO. CO.

~=============::::::===================================='.
I

ROYAL

TYPEWRITERS

RENTALS

SALES

SERVICE

;:.

$5.00 one montn
$13.50 three months
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Rent applied to purchase
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SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th A VENUE

Complete Line of
Student Needs
Phone 523-9433
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Miss Kazuko Wanted To See Japan
As Others See It, Enrolls At MU
By JANICE BICBABDS
Feature Editor
A d e s i r e "to see the real
Japan from the outside" is one
of the main reasons for the visit
to the United States of 20-yearold Kazuko Otaki, freshman student from Tokyo.
"While living in Japan there
were many t h i n g s about the
country which I had not noticed,"
she said. "Now I am able to see
some of its good aspects and
also some of its bad. But since
I have been here only a short
time, I need more time," she
added.
Also, Miss Kazuko admits that
she loves the adventure of doing
something out of the ordinary.
What more adventure could one
want than to spend four years in
a foreign country, learning its
language and becoming acquainted with its people and customs
while gaining a better understanding of one's own country
and the world as a whole, she
asked.
Ber Interest In the peoples and
countries of the world was lntemlfled after she became chairman of a United NatioDS club In
the Tokyo area. Because she admires the work done by this
intematlonal orr:.nlsatlon s h e
expresses a desire to someday be
part of this body. Miss Kasuko
says that the mastery of Enrlish
wlll be beneficial, If not esse~tial, In securJnr such a posltioa;
therefore, she Is here to obtain

Student Teachers
For 2nd Semester
Should See Dean
Students planning to register
student teaching the second
semester s h o u 1 d apply in the
Teachers College office as soon
as possible.
According to D. Banks Wilburn, dean of Teachers College,
students sllould confer with the
appropriate supervisor concerning an assignment.
The s u p e r v i s o r s and their
teaching areas are: Eric V. Core,
associate professor of education
--co-op program; Miss Reva Belle
N e e 1 y, associate professor of
home economics- home economics; Rex C. Gray, associate professor of education-elementary
education; Robe rt D. Wolff,
associate professor of musicmusic education; Lawrence H .
N u z u m, associate professor of
education-secondary education;
Allen Blumberg, associate professor of education--special education; Mrs. Ruth Garrett, associate professor of speech-speech
correction; and Dr. Margaret T.
Hampel, professor of education
-kindergarten-primary.

for

months b e f o r e IU'l'IIDCements
were completed. In Miss Kasuko's
own words "it was very difficult
to get admitted to the country"
because she had to do everythlnc
for herself. After passJnr a test
In EnrUsh &'iven by the Japanese
rovemment, she went to the
United States ambassador for an
oral test and then to procure a

KAZUKO OTAKI
. Getting To Know You

first-band k n o w I e d r e of the
languag"e.

After completing high school
and one year at the Girls' College of Tokyo, where she was
majoring in English literature,
Kazuko wanted to come to the
United States more than ever
and was looking about for an
opportunity.
It was at this time that she
met Mr. and Mrs. Morris P .
Shawkey (a son of a former
Marshall College president during the 1920's and 1930's) at a
private swimming pool in the
Tokyo area. The Shawkeys, who
were living in Japan, admired
Miss Kazuko's swimming ability
and stopped to compliment her.
What started as a simple conversation developed into a warm
frieµdship.
Before long they had discovered her interest in the United
States and her desire to come
here to study. They volunteered
to become her sponsor, and Mr.
Shawkey suggested that she attend MU.
Tblnp beran to lake shape and
It was a matter of three or four

passport.
In August she came to Charleston by plane. From there she
went to the Shawkey's home in
Spencer to spend the remaining
time before the start of classes.
Miss Kazuko says that she will
spend all holidays and vacations
during the next four years at the
Shawkey home, with the excep.
tion of sightseeing trips she plans
to make throughout the United
States, Mexico and Canada.
While here Miss Kazuko is un.
dertaking the mastery of her
fourth language. Besides her native Japanese, she speaks English
and French and is now beginning
to learn Spanish. "Because some
Spanish sounds are similar to
those of Japanese, I find this
subject easier than others I am
taking," she said.
Although she has only been
here a few week, Miss Kazuko
says she has already discovered
that Americans as a whole know
very little about the people of
smaller countries. "I would like
to share my ideas of Japan with
those who are interested," she
concluded, "for my country • is
rich in history, culture and tradition."

lister Ser1N1t Sl• s l1tlr11
LT. COL. PATRICK MORGAN, (left), chalnnan of the Military
Science Department, presents the Ann7 Retirement (lerttflcate to
M/Srt. Clarence Sims who bas completed zt 7ean of active Nff•
lee. Serreant Sims also received the first Oak Leaf Claster to the
Army Commendation medal.

How come you always buy Keds
Court Kings every Fall? Why
can't you be like me and try
new things-like KEDS' new
'WALKING TWEEDS'?? They're
the AUTHENTIC Scottish
'Fannich' check, loomed by
Guilford 'in washable wool, and
EXCLUSIVE WITH KEDS!!
Why don't you ever try
new things,
hm?

I guess I just like
COURT KING,
that's all.

1--------------

History Professors
To Attend Meeting
T h r e e History Department
members are planning to attend
tomorrow's meeting of the West
Virginia Historical Society in
Charleston where t h e main
speaker will be a Marshall graduate.
They are Prof. Herschel Heath,
department chairman; Prof. Elizabeth Cometti, and James Sullivan, asistant professor.
The speaker, Dr. Richard 0.
Curry, graduated from Marshall
and later receiv ed his Ph. D. at
the University of P ennsylvania.

\\

·:r

Confucius say, one day in fun,

J

To a friend and Number One Son,

"With my Swin&line I'll fuse
Your most honorable queues

SWING
LINE
STAPLER

-: WJWll;,tlS·

TODAY

T.G.I.F.
featuring

The
PARLIMENTS

\fRt.

25c Admission

60

Phone 736-9019

LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL*

No bigger than a pack of gum
• Uncond itionally g uaranteed!
• Refills av ailable a nywhere!
• Get it a1 any stationery.
variety, o r b ook store'
• Send In you, ow n Sw i nghne Fab le.
Prizes 10, 1ho se used

'. . S ~ INC, l ONC ISLAND CIT!

1, N.

t,

\

\

' '·' ~ ::
' , :-
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Because two heads are better than one!"

'
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'On The Beach' During Summer Months
WORKING TmS summer at Wildwood, N. J., were (from left): Lois Barrett,
Weirton Junior; Mar,- Anne GJascow, Bantlqton senior; Janet Kine, Glen Daniel 90pbomore; J'ean Cattano, Wheellq sophomore; Peru Shepard, Bantlqton
Junior; Carol Hubbard, Williamson freshman, and Jeanie Na,le, Bantlnrton

sophomore. In photo at rirht are three students who preferred summer work
at Cape Cod. They are (from left) : Charles Sigmon, Charleston sophomore;
Thomas Myers, Buntlnrton junior, and Jim Boughton, Huntington sophomore.

1. Excuse me, sir. I'm conducting
a poll for the college newspaper.
I wonder if I might ask you
a few questions?

Be rny guest .

2 . In your opinion,.what are some
of America's most significant
achievements in the past
50 years?
Huh?

.WONG THOSE at Myrtle Beach (from left): Mary Sue Lamp, Pineville junior; Grace Ann Chirico, Loran junior; Mar,aret Meyer, Bluefield junior; J'oyce Akers, Mullens senior; Mary Lawson,
Middlebourne junior; and Blcky J'ones, Montgomery sophomore.

Beach Parties,
Summer Work
Are Combined

STUDENTS WORKING at Ocean City are: (front row) Joanie
Maeel, Bantlnrton sophomore, and Babe Jarvis, Madison junior;
(second row) Lynne Gray, Bantlnrton sophomore, and Patty
Collins, Banting-ton junior; (third row) Betty Sadd, Charleston
junior, and Bounie Wilcox, Huntington junior.

More than 200 Marshall students worked at seashore resorts
this summer in jobs ranging
from floor moppers, to cocktail
waitresses, to free-lance artists.
Groups numbering from three
to 20 flooded the Atlantic seaboard at such ports of call as
Ocean City and Wildwood, N. J.,
Cape Cod, Mass., and Myrtle
Beach, S. C.
"Be Prepared" was unheard of
in those first few days. One
group confined themselves to one
sandwich a day until jobs were
secured. Another group made
toast on a dust pan for lack of
cooking utensils.
Beach parties played a big
part of summer although some
students hlked through a "jungle" for two miles and never
found the beach, only poison ivy
and mosquito bites the following morning.
These students have a few
words of advice for those thinking of summer jobs at the beach
next year. "Leave after the job
is over or you'll be broke." "Live
a line--it's fun!" "Have a tentative job-anyway." "Don't be
a waitress-it's the hardest job
In the world."

4. I'll rephrase the question. Since
3. Let me put it this way. During
1912, what developments can you
the last half century what new
think of that have made the lot
ideas have led to important
of the working man easier?
benefits for the American people?

Well, uh-there's the
two7 platoon system.

5. Give it a try.
Well, speaking off the top of
my head, I might say
stretch socks.
I'm sure everyone would agree
they've been useful. But isn't
there something with a bit more
social significance tha t comes
to mind?
There certainly is. There's
Group Insurance, the
principle of which is to help

Now you're getting tricky.

provide protection for those
who need it most and can
afford it least. Pioneered a nd
developed by Equitable,
it has proved most efficacious.
Today, the working man
and his family enjoy a broad
spectrum of protection
provided by Group Insurance.
F or that reason, I would
most emphatically suggest
its inclusion among the
significant achievements. But
I still think the two-platc,on
system is pretty important.

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
F or information a bout career opportunities at Equi table, see your
Placement Officer, or write to William E. Blevins, Employment Manager.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
H ome Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, N. Y. @1963
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MU, Toledo Will Tangle Tomorrow
The Sports
Corner
By JERRY aRJ!F...tlim~---------·
Sports Editor
With last week's 14-14- tie against Miami things are looking
better for the Big Green. After hearing many comments from
va~ious sources that the MU squad was over-the-hill, the outlook did look rather dim. But it looks like everyone but the teain
had given up hope as it went out and handed the Redskins a
rough time. A3 a matter of fact the Redskins held on by the
skin of their teeth and were hard pressed to get out of the
scramble with a tie.
Leader of the MU uprising was, and still is, sophomore quarterbacK Howie Lee Miller. Miller gained a lot of respect in his
first starting assignment and, from one source that counts at
this time, from the coaching staff of the Toledo Rockets. &•
sistant Coach to Frank µuterbur, Vern Smith, scouted the Big
Gr~n in both games and believes that the improvement in the
MU squad in the first and second game was due to the im•
provement of Miller.
It's a fact that Miller has improved when you look back at
the spriq practice last year and find that Bowle Lee was behind at least two players, and possibly three. But with the Injury to John Griffin durinc fall practice -.IUld the switching of
Larry Coyer from Startin&' offensive quarterback to defensive
cleep back position, Miller showed- that he could do ihe job and
has done it welL
Many fans have been looking for end Jim Cure to break
into the open after a banner sophomore year. Cure has held his
own even though being double-teamed because other teams have
great respect for his pass-catching abiliti~. In the meantime
Cure has caught more than his share of the passes and the fans
can look for a lot more to come.
Halfback Jack Mahone has proven himself since he took
over Jim Brown's position last week and he gets the nod to
start this week. Mahone is a speedster and a good ball carrier,
showing well both at home and against Miami.
Jim Brown is also another top halfback and the Toledo assistant coach heaped praise on both Mahone and Brown. As far
as that goes, Coach Smith talked mostly about the running ability
of these two players.
Yes, the situation does look lot . better even though Coach
Charlie Snyder notes that the Toledo squad is much tougher
than the Miami club. This should point to a good game between
the schools since both will be pointing at the first win of the
season. B;ut MU has the greater incentive as it will be looking
for its first conference win since 1960, and it also could pull even
in the series between the two schools.
Another thing that the Big Green can notice is that the
last time it won a conference game. was with a win over the·
Rockets.
NOTES AND QUOTES . . .
Along with the team being up for tomorrow's ball game the
student spirit should have been boosted by the tie with Miami
Don't forget to get out to Fairfield Stadium. You may see a different Big Green team than you saw in the season's opener.
Let's go along with the .. Rally Around Marshall group theme
"Fill the Stadium" and show everyone what kind, of support the
students can give.
We understand that Tuesday's Intramural . touch football
~es were cancelled because of conflictiq schedules with the
band. Now that the main intramural field ls partjally occupied
by the construction crews the ROTC field behind Old Main has
to be used by various groups. Let's hope that a suitable schedule
can be worked out so that no one ls clisappolnted.
A3 of Tuesday Coach Sonny Allen was still trying to contact
other schools .in hopes of scheduling some meets for his crosscountry squad. Apparently he has had some difficulty in finding
opponents, but we hope he has some success in order to give his
boys experience before the Mid-American Confernce meet next
month.
·
Chairman of the Athletic Department, Prof; F. A. Fitch, informed us of the hours the gym will be open for free time recreational purposes. From 9-12 and 1-4 ·on Saturdays and 1-4
on Sunday afternoons. This gives all male students a chance to
get in plenty of exercise. because all facilities will be open and
equipment will be .supplied.

a

Intramural Grid Games Set
Thirty intramural touch football teams, the lar.gest number
ever, will play at least five games
in flight competition. There are
four flights.
At the end of the season the
top twto teams in each flight will
play for the championship.
''Each team should observe the
bulletin b o a r d in . the Student
Union to see where the g~es
will be played as we will be using three fields this year," Mr.

Bob Dollgener, intramural director said.
Intramural singles and doubles
tennis for men only will begin
next week along with three man
team play in golf. Those interested should sign the list on the
Student Union bulletin board.
"All teams should ·be commendfor the sportsmanship and hard
play displayed in the ~,o pening
games this week,'' Mr. Dollgener
commented.

By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
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m opes o winning 1 ~ ame
of the season ~nd the first confereI1;ce game since the 1960 seaso~oach Charlie Snyder will go
mainly with the same starting
lineup that has started the first
two games with the exception of
one position. End Bob Pruett will
get the nod to start at left end for
the MU squad sin_c e Jim Perry
was injured in the Miami game
last week. Perry will not play
for the next three or four weeks
because of a broken foot.
"Jim Lewis will probably see
a lot of action at defensive end
tomorrow night,'' Coach Snyder
said.

Miller .. at QB
Howard Miller will remain at
the signal calling spot for this
game after his performances in
the Morehe.a d and Miami games.
Along with Miller in the backfield will be halfbacks Jack Mahone and Zeke Myers, while Al
Rinehart will be handling the
fullback chores.
Joining Pruett at the end position will be all-MAC end Jim
Cure. Everett Vance and Mike
Hicks will be at the tackle slots,
and at the guard position will
be Rich a rd Turner and Bill

Winters.
.In the defensive backfield will
be Paul Turman and Glenn Bell
at the corner back positions, and
. k F'llm
Larry Coyer and Die
1 ore
h
d
b
ks
as t e eeP. ac .
Touch Game Seen
"We'll have to go all out
against Toledo and the boys realize this," Coach Snyder said.
''We feel that their main attack will come from a run or
pass o p t i o n offense,'' Snyder
commented.
The Rockets will be coming to
Fairfield Stadium in a desperate situation after dropping their
first two games against Dayton
and Villanova. Apart from needing its first win of the season
MU could use this win to even
the series between the two
schools because TU leads with
eight wins compared to MU's
seven, while one game ended in
a tie. Incidentally, the last time
the Big Green won over a conference school in 1960 was
against these same Rockets by
the score of 14-0.
TU's asistant coach Vern
Smith scouted the Big Green in
the Miami game and said that
the surprising tie was "no mistake at all."
Bl~ Green Pralsecl
Coach Smith watched the MU
squad in both games and said
the Big Green is a "surprising
club" as well as being able to
explode at any time

"The reason for Marshall's improvement from one w~lt to the
next was in the improvement
of quarterback Howard Miller,"
Coach srru"th sa1"d •
"M'll
1 er apparently is Marshall's answer to Bobby Hamlin," Smith said, while adding,
"He has lots of poise, throws
well, and runs the ball well himself."
"Of course Miller has one of
1
the finest receivers in the eague
in this Cure," Smith commen~.
Cure broke all Marshall records
last year by catching 26 passes
for a total of 374 yards in con'ference games. Going into tomorrow's gBD)e, he's the. top pass
receiver in the nation.
The big man for Toledo will
probably be halfback Jim Gray
who· has carried the ball 16 times
in the first two games for a total of 97 yards and three touchdowns.
'Gray Fine Hallback'
"Gray is a real fine halfback
and has speed to go along with
his running ability,'' Coach Sn}'der said about the Rocket speedster who is the fastest man on
the Toledo squad.
The MU mentor also has respect for the TU quarterback,
Dan Sim:rell. Simrell is a junior
and this is his first year as a
starting quarterback. He replaced
two-year regular signal caller,
Phil Yenrick.

Cage Squad Begins Practice Oct. 15;
Ellis Johnson Eyes Problem Areas
In less than two weeks, a man
y the name of Ellis Johnson is
oing to begin putting the Big
reen basketball team through
ts paces. And you can bet there'll
some changes.
The varsity and freshmen
earns begin practice sessions Oct.
5, with the Big Green pointing
oward the opening game against
orris Harvey on Dec. 7 at the
ield House.
So far the soft-spoken, genial
entor, who racked up an enious coaching record during 17
usy years at Morehead State
o 11 e g e (1936-1953), has only
ad a chance to peek at some of
is material as the cagers work
ut with p h y s i c a 1 education
lasses during the afternoons.
ut he already knows what he'll
stressing when practice sesions begin.
"We have to develop some
wer off the boards,'' he declared. 'Tve never seen a rood
basketball team that didn't have
this power. And we're Coin&' to
have to ret real tough on defense."
Height wul help in the batUe
for the b o a rd s. On the frosh
squad will be Bill Pfeilsticker of
Austin, Pa., who's 6-7 and weighs
210 pounds; and Charles Hicks
of Annapolis, Md., at 6-6 and 200
pounds. Two other Little Green
players, under the direction of
Coach Sonny Allen, will include
Bill W h i t s e 11 of Marietta, 6-3,
who ended up on the second Ohio
All-State team last year, and
Keith Blankenship of Wellston,
Ohio, who stands 6•1.
As for altitude on the varsity;
Coach Johnson will be keeping
a sharp eye on the actions of the
tall ones: Larry Williams, 6-7;
Bruce Belcher 6-6· Willie Tuck. Le •
t
f r
er, 6• 5 •
vi
vuray,. a rans e
from B e ck 1 e y Junior College
who is 6-5, and George Hicks,

is '

6-4. Hicks, a sophomore, is conidered one of the best jumpers
·i>n the squad and, in conference
track meets, has high jumped
6 ¾ feet. In addition to Hicks,
there's the star of the freshman
team, Tom Langfitt, 6-4.
Walt Smittle, at 6-2, also is
considered by Coa:~ Johnson to
be one of the best jumpers in
the conference.
"We'll be at a cUsaclvantap In
heirht, especially when we 1'1111
up qalnst those te.ams that have
one or two 6-8 boys In the lineup," the coach said. '"It's &'O~
to be a roqh job because we're
a touch conference. Bat there's
o sense In sllncln&' oat the crytoweL We're &'O~ Into this
th~ with the idea that we can
win, and rm confident that on
any elven ulrht. with the players that we'll have, we'll be able
to beat IUlYODe on the 11ehedule."
Nineteen varsity players will
tum out for practice which will
take place in the . Men's Gym
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. daily.
"Frankly, I'd like to have closed practice sessions because that's
my classroom," Johnson said.
But he added that _there would
be more st udent interest if the

sessions were open, so that's the
way it will be-this fall.
Prior to the first game, the
team will be cut to 12 players
for home games and 10 for away
games (under new MAC rules).
The other players will be on
a B team and
work out with
the · Little
Green.
During practice s e s sions,
varsity and
freshmen teams
Sohnson
will work out
at the same time.
Johnson, looking forward to
the season, expressed pleasure at
the coaching set-up at Marshall.
While at Morehead for 17 years
he was basketball and football
coach, athletic director, taught
nearly a full teacher's load and
did several other chores. At Marshall, his main task is the cage
team.
What you'll see· on opening
night is a q u i e t, determined
coach who may eat popcorn or
peal'luts while the game is in
progress. No shouting, raving,
stomping.

Area Gets Sport Ticlcet Booths
Booths have been set up in
various towns in the immediate
area for the sale of tickets for
all Marshall home football and
basketball games.
Agencies include Copper Drug
Easi, 1722 Washington East in
Charleston; Salamies in South
Charleston; Western Auto in
Nitro; and ~cClung & Morgan
Department Store in St. Albans.
O, her area agencies are located at Fisher's Department Store~
Point Pleasant; Dr. Charles V.

Kelly's office in Ravenswood;
Billy N. Turley & Co. in Hamlin; Griffith Appliances in Madison; the Smoke House in Logan;
Mickels in Williamson; the Town
House Restaurant in Milton. and
George's in Beckley.
Agencies have also been opened in Barboursville, Ceredo-Kenova, -Wayne, Ashland, Ky., and
Ironton, Obi~. These agencies
are in addition to those at Humphrey's Drugs and the Frederick
Hotel here in Huntington.
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-CIP Delegates, Barron
.Confer For Two Hours;
Executive Order Vowed
By PAT AUSTIN
Staff _Reporter
Four Marshall students - members of the Civic Interest Progressives - conferred with Gov. W. W. Barron, and other interested persons, last Tuesday concerning the proposed issuance of
an executive order banning discrimination in all state-licensed
businesses.
Philip Carter, Clarksbarr senior; Gloria Austin, Cedar Grove
sophomore; Gustavus Cleckley,
Bantiqton Jllllior; and Pat Austin, Cedar Grove Jllllior, met with
the rovernor as a result of the
peaceful demonstration stared
RECRUITING TEAM DUE
by the Civic Interest Prorres..
.
Blves at the Southern Governors' A Federal Recrwting Team will
Conference In White Sulphur visit the campus on Wednesday
Springs on Aur. 19,
to intervie~ juniors ~d se~ors
Attending the meeting with who are interested in possible
them were: The Rev. Harry Cole- employmen~ with federal governman, pastor, Ebenezer Methodist ment agencies..
Church; Dr. Paul Stewart, pro- The ~earn will be made up ?f
fessor of political science; Mrs. approximately 12 me~ who will
Virgil Gilmore, executive secre- represent s~ch agencies as the
tary of the Charleston chapter ~~ of ~nginee~s, Veter~ns Adof CORE; Attorney James Gip- inistration, S001al Security, Inson, legal redress chairman of rnal Revenue Department and
the Huntington branch of the other~.
. .
NAACP; and Albert Calloway, . Seniors- ~d Juniors w~o are
resident of th w t v· . .
terested m a career with the
P
e
es
irgirua fed
1
·
· ' ted t
State College student body.
. era- serv:1ce are mvi
. o atSpokesman of the group, Phil ten~ a seminar at 3 p .~ . in ~ld
Carter h ·
f th CIP'
am 2.U. One of the rn,lin topics
• c 111rman
e
.
requested
th t th o
. s, f d'lSCUSSlOn
wi'11 be the F ederal
a . e rd
governor
lS•
.
E n t ranee E xamina
. tion.
..
. Serv1ce
Sue an e x ecu t ive o er requir.1.
d dl'
ing all t t l'
ed b .
he f1 mg ea me for those who
. . s a e- icens
. usmesses wish to take this examination is
providing accommodation serv- Oct 17 Th
· t·
will b
·
f
th
bl'
.
. e examina 10n
e
ices or
e pu 1c. ti
to serve
a11 given
.
t the Soience Hall A u d'1ti
.,
a
persons. w ithout d 1S nc on.
t ,
N
16
Questioned before the meetlnr onum on ov· ·
u to why the rroup sourht an
INSURANCE PLAN
executive order, Carter told a
A student Insurance plan Is
newsman: "Thousands of citisens · now available In the student
of the State of West Virrlnla are rovernment office In the Undenied equal opportllllity In, and Ion. Students can sip up for
acceaa to, publlc and semi-pub- the plan throurh Oct. 10.
Uc facWtles because of race,
The plan covers students
creed or national oripn. We feel both on campus and off camthat such denial Is unjust, an- pus. The cost Is SH for nine
fair, unwarranted and lneonsist- months and SZ5 for lZ months.
ent with the public policy of the
A married student . and
State of West Virrlnla as mani- spouse can receive coverace
fested In Its Constitution and the annually for $48.,s or for sec•Constitution of the U n l t e d ond semester and summer at
States."
$3%.20.
After the two-hour meeting,
JOBS FOR SENIORS
the governor told newsmen that
Seniors
who are qtialified for
an executive order will be forthcoming within several weeks. He graduation are urged to place
would not disclose what the con- their credentials on file with
the placement office. Director of
tent of the order would be.
Those attending the meeting Placement, Robert P. Alexander
were reluctant to talk about the announced. today that all gradu~
meeting because it was "off the ating seniors should register with
his office by Nov. 15 to take adrecord."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - vantage of the placement service
offered.
The interview schedule of
companies, school superintendents and government agencies
that will be visiting Marshall
The Campus Christian Miniscampus will be released soon.
try will h a v e its Ecumenical
Study Retreat Oct. 11-13 at
LONGER CLINIC HOURS
Spring Lakes in Spencer, West
The Student Health Center has
Virginia.
new office hours. The new hours,
"For the Life of the World" is as announced by Dr. T. Craig
the theme, according to student McKee, are: 9 a.m. to noon and
co-ordinator Betty Tweel.
1 to 8 p .m. Monday through Fr.iThe main speaker will be Feli- day and 9 a.m. to noon on Saturciane Carine from Manila, in the day.
Philippines. He is the Overseas
The hiring of an additional
Administrative Secretary for the registered nurse, Mrs. Josephine
National Student Christian Fede- Kerrane, makes the extension of
ration Conference. Mr. Carine the hours possible. Mrs. Kerrans
will be one of the main speakers previously worked at St. Mary's
at the National Ecumenical Con- Hospital in Huntington. She is on
ference, Ohio University Dec. 27 duty at the clinic from , to 8 p .m.
through Jan. 2.
STAFF MEETING SET
h:cording to Miss Tweel, transThere will be a meeting Tuesportation will ,b e furnished and
40 people are expected to attend day night for all those who have
the retreat. The tota-1 cost of the previously signed up to work on
trip will be $8. Deadline for reg- the 1963-64 Chief Justice staff.
. istration, at the Campus Christian The yearbook publisher will be
Center, will be next Wednesday, there and the staff assignments
will be made.
Oct. 9.

Campus
Briefs

Campus Christian

Retreat Planned

Coad11s, Captaf11 Ere Tomorrow11 Cl111t
ALL SMILES after the H-H tie with the Miami Redskins last Saturday, are the coaches of the
Bir Green. Bead Coach Charlie Snyder Is kneellq. Bis assistants are (left to rlrht) Olen Jones
Forrest Underwood, Charlie Kauts, Alvis Brown and Ed Prelu.

CO-CAPTAINS for the Bi• Green this season are tackle Everett Vance, (10), and halfback Zeke
Myers, shown here with Coach Snyder as the Bir Green prepares for the Invasion of the Toledo
Rockets tomorrow nlrht at Fairfield Stadium.

st Time As Gridiron Spectator

Holland Student Puzzled By Action
By JOSEPH JOHNSON
Staff Reporter
How would you feel to be attending a football game for the
first time in your life?
Fredy Schreuder, Amsterdam,
Holland, freshman, experienced
this on the night of the Morehead game when she walked into
a stadium of strangeness.
"I didn't know what was going
on, since we are so used to observing soccer in my country,"
said Fredy. She went on to say,
"I thought the game moved so
slow, for in soccer everything is
quick."
Soccer, a European version of
football is played in every village, town, and city throughout
Holland and Western Europe.
Unlike football in numerous
ways, soccer is enjoyed primarily by the male population. "The
women have no desire to attend
a game of soccer, unless it's an
international game,,,. said Fredy.
She was asked to make a comparison of the half-time cere-

monies at Marshall's football
game and a soccer game in her
home country. Quickly she replied, "The band and majorettes
really impressed me, but I found
the tug-of-war to be the funniest.
You see, in my country, we have
no cheerleaders to keep the
spirit up, and musical bands are
only pre-dominate in the international games."
Gazing down toward the replacement bench, Fredy said,

"The replacement system in football and soccer is alike in some
ways, except replacements go
out, but nobody comes in."
A question was then asked, do
you think football is a rough
sport?
Fredy's reply to this question
was, "Yes, I do think football is
a rough sport, but not as rough
as I thought."
Those big shoulder pads and
headgear help protect the players, she noted.

Two language Clubs To Meet
in Montreal and Paris. Vibeke
Rosing, will describe her study of
French in her native Denmark.
Both ladies are now freshmen at
Marshall. The program will be
followed -b y a social hour.
Following the business session
of the Sp a n i s h Club, Spanish
scrabbe will be played. Refreshments will be served.
Both clubs encourage all interested students to attend the meetings.

Two language clubs are scheduled to meet this Tuesday. The
French Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of the
Campus Christian Center. The
Spanish Club .is to meet at 8 p.m.
upstairs in the Student Union.
The French Clwb will present
a program of French songs, and
two addresses. Christine Enczi, a
native of Hungary, wil,l speak
concerning her study of French
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Forum Will Feature Flemenco Dancers
By FRED TURNER
Staff Reporter
Jose Molinas Bailes Espanoles,
a popular Flamenco dance attraction, will be presented as the
opening attraction of the Marshall University Community Forum series Monday at 8 p. m. in
Old Main Auditorium.
During the season the company will perform in 48 of the
ted non-Spanish composers as
Maurice Ravel and Rimsky-Korsakov.
The costumes used in the show
were designed by Molina and

0 states, all the Canadian provinces ,the Virgin Islands and the
Netherlands West Indies.
Molina formed his company
slightly more than two years age
in Spain. He was formerly principal male dancer with Jose
Greco.
The company consists of nine
Spanish dancers, singers and musicians, and is headed by Senor
Molina and the beautiful Maria
del Rocio, one of Spain's finest
Flamenco artists. Musical accompaniment is furnished by
Carlos Martinez, guitarist, and
Silvio Masciarelli, pianist and
musical director.
The program of 20 numbers
features songs and dances from
the court of Charles III, from
Spain's greatest operas and ballets, the Andalucian gypsy camps
and from the works of such no-

created in Madrid by some of
Spain's top theatrical costumiers.
The wardrobe used last season
was appraised at $50,000. This

season the company returned to
the United States with a complete new production and allnew wardrobe, valued at $80,000.

It is said to be the most spectacularly beautiful wardrobe carried by any dance attraction in
the country today.

Camelot Cardigan
is the authentic camel-tone*
soft knit of 80% lambs wool.
20% mohair. Suede leather "elbow benders" look great, last
longer too.
from $15.95

Soph President
Disappointed
At Class Turnout
JOSE MOLINA
... Forum Attraction

Alumni Office
Sef $ Program
The Alumni Association is currenbly developing a student interest program designed to acquaint university students with
its procedures and activities.
The association plans to reach
freshmen personally t hr o u g h
orientation programs. The purpose is to define and expalin what
alumni are.
A newsletter will be sent every
two months or quarterly to all
students working toward a degree. It will be a r e s u m e of
alumni programs and cu r re n t
events w i th information about
various chapters and persons.
A series of open houses for
juniors and seniors will be held
in the Office of Development and
Alumni Affairs. This wiH give
students a first-hand view of the
operation of the office and identify it as an information source
when they become alumni.
In addition banquets or receptions will be held at the end of
each term for graduating seniors.
Association O fficers will host
these people, meet them personally, and welcome them as Marshall's newest alumni.
T•hey will receive a complete
information kit which will benefit them at the beginning of their
alumni careers.
BUS SERVICE SET
The Ohio Valley Bus Co. has
announced that a special bus
named the "Green Arrow" will
provide service from the campus to the stadium on the night
of each home football game. A
bus will leave the parking lot
behind the Science Hall at 7:30
p.m. and return students after
the game.

Lack of attendance forced the
postponement of ,business activities at the sophomore class meeting last Tuesday, according to
Danie stew art, Barboursville
oophomore and president of the
soph '>more class.
Those attending numbered 23
students, listened to Stewart discuss the class participation in
homecoming activities, and the
possibility of v O 1 u n ta r y class
dues.
Commenting on the poor attendance, Stewart said, ''There was
no reason for 95 per cent of the
olass not attending the meeting.
.I realize that there were some

Patches Alone
are $1.00 and $1.50. Made
of 100% suede, it comes in
colors of charcoal, taupe,
olive. MAIN FLOOR

class conflicts, but yet, a great
ma j or it y of them just found

;~;~!~

so;t:~~~
~~;ed that no
decisions could be made because
of the .poor attendance. He also
said that there would -b e another
meeting at a later date, and that
this meeting would be publicized
in order that everyone will know
of the meeting well in advance.
In the meeting itself, Stewart
spoke of the need for class dues
in order that the class may have
social activities and may participate in some worthwhile project.
He told of the president of the
freshman olass at Bowling Green
St ate University in Ohio had
$2,000 in the class treasury that
was collected from class dues.
Stewart said, "You can't raise
money w i th out first having
money. Money is needed before
a class can even begin to think
of any project."
Stewart also provided information on the participation of the
c 1 a s s in homecoming activities.
He suggested that the class enter
an antique car in the parade that
is to be held homecoming weekend. Action was also delayed on
this motion.
The John Marshall Trio, local
folk singing group, entertained
with three songs at the meeting.

is the camel-tone* also. Made
of 80% wool and 20% mohair
it will give you many seasons
of wear.The neck is reinforce.cl
to last longer. Of course the
elbow patches look great.
from $12.95

elbow
benders

You are invited to hear a talk by

Reverend Eugene Sparrow,
Assistant Director of the Mayor's Friendly
Relations Committee, Cincinnati, Ohio
11

from

•color is camel.
The newspaper won't print
color ads this size.

321 ~bop

lntergroup Relations
and
America's Future"
Sunday, 11 a. m .

The Church of the Unitarian Fellowship
1638 Charleston Avenue

AMS BARY-JOHNSON
IN HUNTINGTON

ON TENTH
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Roaming t!Cbe ~reen
' - - - - - - - - - B y BETTE BURNETT - - - - - - - - - '
Society Editor
(Editor's Note: Anyone who wishes to contribute social news
items for this column should contact The Parthenon office no
later than Tuesday noon for Friday publication.)
Stark's Floortown will look like a beatnik parlor tonight and
with good reason-the annual Lambda Chi Alpha Beatnik Ball
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m., for their members and dates.
Stoneage Stumble will be held tonight at Riverside Country
Club for members of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity and their dates.
Alpha Xi Delta will have an
Open House this evening from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. for the faculty,
administration, staff and parents
to see the new addition. On Sunday, from 2-5 p.m., students are
invited to visit the house and
new addition and meet the new
The Logan Branch of Marshall pledge class.
University was dedicated at 4:30
Anyone for sand? The Sigma
p. m. Monday in ceremonies at Alpha Epsilon house has been
Marshall Hall in Logan.
overrun with this fine substance,
Officials of Marshall Univer- the main reason being the annual
sity, the Logan County Board of Beach party last Saturday ni-ght.
Education, State Board of Edu- For the occasion 14 ½ tons of
cation, and the Logan County sand were used. In case you're
civic groups praised the estab- ;wondering how they could put
lishment of the branch.
that much sand in the basement,
FRED "FLINTSTONE" WITHROW leads his band of merry cavemen and their women to the Tau
Marshall University President the process is "simple"-shovel
Kappa Epsilon "Stoneage Stumble" dance tonight at the Riverside Country Club with The ParliaStewart H. Smith commended it. That only took three days.
ments providing the music. Front row (left to right) Bari Baker, Huntington sophomore and
the Logan Branch directo r, Jim Plus decorations, such as ducks,
Harless, for his dedication in greenery vines and palm trees. Alice Summers, Charleston sophomore. Rear: Jack Barrett, War senior; Fred Withrow Charlesestablishing the branch.
The sand had to be removed the ton senior; John Parada, Pittsburgh, Pa. sophomore; Mack Combs, St. Albans junior; 'and Bob
Oney, South Charleston junior. r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ~
A tour of Marshall Hall (for- same way.
merly Aracoma High School)
The SAE's will have an "SAE
followed the ceremonies. Total and Blue Grass Too" party toenrollment at the Logan branch night at the farm of one of their
is 193.
brothers from 8 until midnight.
Representing the MU admin- They will also have an informal
istration were: President Smith, at the house after the game to"Play ball!", the umpire said,
Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice presi- morrow night.
dent of academic affairs; Luther
The Sportive Look which is and the most popular place on
Bledsoe, registrar; Stanley A. popular trend for fall fashions is campus became the nearest TV
Shaw, dean of men; Dean J. also the theme for the Sig Ep set. The first game of the World
Frank Bartlett of the College of informal tonight at the frater- Series began Wednesday.
Arts and Sciences; Dean D. nity. The brothers and dates will There was such a crowd in the
Student Union watching the batBanks Wilburn, Teacher's Col- dress in the sportive flair.
tle between the Yanks and the
lege; John Sayre, director of
Next Wednesday, from 8 a.m. Dodgers that if you got there late
alumni and development; and to 4 p.m. members of Sigma Phi
f
.
you could n't even get a seat in
David Dodrill, director of infor- E .1
. psi on ratermty will have a . the "grandstand" w h i ch was
mation and publication.
Derby Day. Each ~ig Ep will really a number of chairs set in
A welcome was extended to wear a derby and girls of each f
· ·
.
.
ront of the t e1ev1s1on.
officials by Harless and Merle
sorority w1~l collect as many derThe most talked about event
Bartram, president of the Logan IJys as possi-ble the best way they
County Board of Education. can .AJt 4 p.m., when the contest of the game was Sandy Koufax's
H. K. Baer, secretary cif the State ends, the sorority collecting_ the ew strike-out record for a World
Board of Education, also praised most derbys will be awarded a Series game- 15- which was one
the establishment of the branch. trophy. A party will be given in more than the old record. The
Platform introductions were their honor at a later date. This final score of the game was 5- 2
made by Tom Orr, superintend- will be Sig Ep's first Derby Day with the victory going to the
Dodgers.
ent of Logan County schools.
at Marshall.
The most sage comment of the
The Kappa Alpha Psi frater- day came not from a sports annity recently announced its offi- nouncer, but rather from a procers fnr the year. Elected were: fessor who -paused briefly to look,
Eddie Howard, Beckley senior, not at the game, •but at the stuA "discussion team" will rep- president; Willie Tucker, Weir- dents w at c hi n g the game. " If
resent Marshall in a national in- ton senior, vice president; Thom- they would concentrate on their
tercollegiate discussion contest in as Robinson, Gary senior, secre- studies only half as much as they
November, according to Dr. B. w . tary; Sam Taylor, Logan senior, concentrate on the World Series,
Hope, professor of speech and treasurer; A 1 p hon s o Foddrell, the letter "F" would never have
debate coach. The subject for the Kimble senior, strategist; David to be used on another report
discussion will be the national Harris, Huntington sophomore, card", he said.
intercollegiate discussion ques- chaplain; Joseph Slash Jr., Hunttion: "What should be done to ington junior, dean of pledges;
minimize friction among racial Gustavus Cleckley, Hunt ington
groups in the United States?"
junior, publicity chairman.
A team selected by Dr. Hope
Cavaliers will relive the days
In tlte A·i\' dmcustnh·/li .. ,,,,·t• ..•
and Harry Russell, instructor of :>f early R ome in their annual
Ten members of the English
speech, will make a half-hour 'Roman Riot" ton ight at St. Cloud Department are planning to atNew
college!
recording of a discussion on this Commons from 8 p.m. unt11 mid- tend the fall meeting of the West
question.
night. Eauly Rome costumes will Virginia Association of College
be worn by the fraternity mem- Teachers at Jackson's Mill. The
bers and their dates.
m eeting will be held Oct. 18-19.
TGIF will be in full swing Two of the members will take a n
with 1100k , ,ent
The following fraternity smok- this afternoon after a long ab- active part in the proceedings.
ers will be held Monday through sence. The party will be on the Charles G. Houston, assistant proScience Hall parking lot from fessor of English, will read a
Wednesday nights next week:
On Monday, Zeta Beta Tau ( 6 4 :30 to 6:15 sponsored by the paper on Walt Whitman, and
111•ccial,
to 7:30); Sigma Phi Epsilon (7:45 Independent Student Association. Eric Thorn, assistant professor of
(just as sketched)
English, will read a paper on
to 9:15), and Alpha Sigma Phi
FIRE
ESCAPE
AT
LIBRARY
Friedrick Durrenmatt , a Swiss
(9:30 to 11) .
Workman are nearing comple- dramatist.
Tuesday, Kappa Alpha Psi (6
Blazer that gives you natural shoulders wi• h
The other members are Profs.
to 7:30); Pi Kappa Alpha (7:45 tion of a fire escape on the west
welt seams . . . plain back with hook vent,
to 9:15), and Tau Kappa Epsilon side of the library. The escape D o m i n i c Bisignano, Dr. J ack
crested metal buttons. Navy, red, olive, camel,
way, which is part of an overall Brown, E. C. Glasgow, Maurice
(9:30 to 11).
wine, black. Reg. 35-46; long 37-46; short 36-42;
Wednesday, Lambda Chi Al- renovation plan of the third floor, Hungiville, and Louise T. Kirby,
X-long, 38-42.
.
pha (6 to 7:30); Kappa Alpha was built in accordance with a and Instructors Bradford L. J en(7:45 to 9:15), and Sigma Alpha ruling of the West Virginia Fire kins, George Oetgen, a~d David
Karrfalt.
Marshal's Office.
Epsilon (9:30 to 11).
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